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Feeding experiments
- Circadian feeding behavior was assayed using the Fly Liquid-
food Interaction Counter (FLIC) [4]. Male were entrained to 
light-dark cycles for ≥ 3 d before being transferred to constant 
darkness for feeding monitoring. 
Data Analysis 
- Feeding data were binned into 30 min intervals and analyzed 
with Χ2 periodogram to measure period and strength (power) 
of feeding rhythms (Clock Lab software, Actimetrics). 
- Group data were compared with Tukey posthoc test following 
one-way ANOVA.
Immunohistochemical Staining
- Male brains or abdomens were dissected in PBST and fixed 
with 4% paraformaldehyde. Dissected tissues were blocked in 
normal donkey serum and incubated overnight in primary 
antibodies, then incubated overnight in secondary antibodies 
before confocal imaging.









The circadian system produces ~24-hr rhythms and consists 
of three major components: a central molecular clock in the 
brain that keeps time, input pathways that allow organisms 
to stay synchronized with changes in their environment, and 
output pathways that couple the clock to various behavioral 
and physiological processes such as locomotion [1]. Recent 
studies have demonstrated circadian control of feeding 
independent of locomotor activity [2], but the neuronal 
circuitry governing feeding rhythms is not understood. In 
addition to the central brain clock, circadian clocks are 
present in many peripheral tissues, such as the Drosophila 
melanogaster fat body, which is homologous to the 
mammalian liver and regulates metabolism [3]. Here, we 
investigated the feeding behavior of transgenic flies in which 
we eliminated or changed the speed of the brain or fat body 
clock to identify the contributions of central and peripheral 
circadian clocks to feeding rhythms. We additionally 
conducted immunohistochemical analysis to confirm 
molecular clock speed alterations in these flies.
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Targeting the period Gene with CRISPR





















































PERIOD Cycling in Brain Tissue
Feeding Behavior – Altering  Fat Body Clock Speed
Figure 3. Changing the 
speed of the central clock 
alters feeding behavior. 
(A) Representative single-
fly feeding records for 
flies in which the 
molecular clock has been 
slowed down with DBT(L) 
kinase or sped up with 
SGG(hypo) kinase in the 
central brain clock (using 
a brain clock specific Pdf-
GAL4 driver). (B) Mean 
feeding rhythm period 
and mean feeding rhythm 
power are graphed. 
Pdf>SGG(hypo) genotype 
has shortened periods 
and weakened feeding 
rhythms. Pdf>DBT(L) 
genotype has lengthened 
periods and weakened 
feeding rhythms. 
Figure 2. Genetic manipulations 
successfully alter speed of molecular 
clock oscillations. (A) Antibody staining 
of s-LNvs in the brains of control flies 
(top), flies with DBT(L) expressed in the 
fat body (middle), and flies with DBT(L) 
expressed in the central clock (bottom).
(B) Quantification of PER intensity 
normalized to background intensity. PER 
staining in Pdf>DBT(L) is shifted so that 
PER levels occur ~6 hrs later than control 
flies. This is consistent with the expected 
effect of DBT(L) to slow molecular clock 
oscillations by ~ 2 hrs per day. Tissue 
was processed on the third day of 
constant darkness.
Figure 4. Changing 
peripheral fat body clock 
speed does not alter 
behavior. (A) 
Representative single-fly 
feeding records for flies in 
which the molecular clock 
has been slowed down 
with DBT(L) kinase or sped 
up with SGG(hypo) kinase 
in the fat body (using a fat-
body specific to-GAL4 
driver). (B) Mean feeding 
rhythm period and mean 




changed the period and 
power of feeding rhythms 
compared to the control 
groups.
Figure 5. Induction of cell-specific per mutations 
through CRISPR gene editing. (A) Colocalization of 
green fluorescent protein (GFP) and PER. Using to-
GAL4, GFP expression was limited to the fat body cells 
only. The first panel shows GFP fluorescence. The 
middle panel shows a composite of both GFP and PER 
fluorescence signals. The third panel shows cells 
immunostained with period antibody. The absence of 
GFP expression in oenocyte cells (areas marked with 
dotted lines) confirms the specificity of to-GAL4 for the 
fat body. (B) Targeting per and tim CRISPR constructs to 
either the central clock or the fat body clock. These 
CRISPR constructs obstruct expression of key clock 
proteins PER and TIM, without which the molecular 
clock cannot function. Eliminating the central clock 
resulted in the experimental flies with significantly 
weakened feeding rhythm strengths compared to the 
control flies. When the fat body clock was eliminated, 
the experimental flies had a feeding rhythm strength 








• Changing the speed of the central, but not fat body clock, alters feeding behavior by altering feeding rhythm 
period and strength.
• Eliminating the central clock, but not the fat body clock, reduces strength of feeding rhythms.
• The brain clock functions as the chief regulator of feeding rhythms. 
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